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Hunter, Donielle 

From: ContactThePUCO@puc.state.oh.us 
Sent: Wednesday, November 24, 2010 5:04 PM 
To: Docketing 
Subject: Docketing 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
Investigation and Audit Division 

Memorandum 

Date: 11/24/2010 

Re: Daniel Nagle 
1255 Falling Rock Ln 

Painesville, OH 44077 

Docketing Case No.: 10-0176-EL-ATA 

Notes: 
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I have been living in Lake county all of my 55+ years. I had bought my first 
(all electric) house in 1977 in Painesville, though the electricity was 
generated from Painesville Power, we had received a discount on our electric 
rates back then. In 1999, we purchased our 2nd (all electric) house in 
Painesville Twp, First Energy is the provider. In both circumstances, I would 
not have bought either, without a discount on the electric rates, and in both 
circumstances, when I checked into the rate, did any one on the other end ofthe 
phone suggest that the rate was only temporary. I actually had the feeling that 
they wanted my business for the rest of my life and my homes life. Telling us 
anything different would be like telling us that this is not a good investment. 
No one would purchase a home, knowing the cost of electricity was going to 
double or more. So you made these deals (electric discount for building multiple 
communities) with builders to make it easier for the builder not to have the 
cost of multiple utilities hookups. And to generate more usage of electricity, 
which I am sure of, was and is still, giving you a profit on your bottom line. 
Why else do you purchase another electric company. So you want more profits, 
(for what? to purchase more electric companies) and the best way to start, is to 
take away the discounts. What do you think the results would be? Because ofthe 
current economic conditions and to have high rates of electricity. We are 
struggling now to make any headway with our current budget and no headway for 
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our future. My guess would be that we and many others would have to foreclose on 
our homes. Not just because we couldnA0a,~'a"0t afford it. But the fact that we could 
not sell it for what we owe on it because no one wants the high electric rates. 
You say that this rate increase would help us to conserve on our electric usage. 
How nice for your concern of our energy consumption, the same energy consumption 
that allows you to grow and pad your leaders pockets. How dare you think that we 
are so blind to your greed. How dare you not care what happens to our 
communities. This is nothing more than a slap in the face. Just take your 
bonuses and retire to riches and fame. We wonAjz;a,-'a'Yt notice that either. Thanks for 
the memories. 

POCO, Please donAjia^-'a'Vt let First Energy and its sister companies to unfairly 
raise the rates of all electric homes, to the point that we have to foreclose on 
our homes and possibility of moving out of state. We bought these homes with the 
understanding that we would always have a break on the rates for having a all 
electric home. Thank you, Daniel T, Nagle Pamela K. Nagle 

Please docket the attached in the case number above. 


